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DIARY DATES

November 6 … Maternity
Services Liaison Committee,
Room 14A, Primary Care
Centre, Turner Road, Col-
chester. 10am

November 13 … Colchester
General Hospital Board
Meeting in Training Rooms
South off Turner Road, Col-
chester. Time on agenda.

November 20 … Colchester
General Hospital Governors’
Meeting in Training Rooms
South off Turner Road, Col-
chester. 11am

November 25 … Big Care
Debate Decision Event,
Arena Leisure Centre,
Napier Road, Colchester.
10am to 4pm. (Book a place
on 01206 286500)

November 25 … North East
Essex Clinical Commission-
ing Group Board Meeting at
Venture Centre 200, Law-
ford. 2.30pm

December 1 … Local Health
Forum, PCC offices, Turner
Road, Colchester. 2pm to
4pm.

December 2 … Meet the
NEECCG Board, Room 14A,
PCC offices, Turner Road.
Colchester. 12.30pm to
1.30pm

December 3 … Local Health
Forum, Central Church, Main
Road, Dovercourt. 2pm to
4pm

December 5 … Local Health
Forum, TCVS, Rosemary
Road, Clacton. 2pm to 4pm

December 15 … Joint meet-
ing of Colchester PPGs at
PCC offices. 7pm

This newsletter is produced for North East Essex Health Forum by the
 Communications Working Group of the Health Forum Committee who would

love to hear your views on it. Members are:

Ray Hardisty .… Group Chair/Forum Focus editor…. ray.hardisty@nhs.net
Dawn Bostock …. Forum Chair …. dawn.bostock@nhs.net

MPs take a year
to suggest what

helps us feel better
TO feel well we apparently need
stable employment, more green
spaces in our towns, doctors and
teachers who understand mental
health and an interest in arts and
culture.
  Those are the thoughts of an
all-party Parliamentary Group on
Wellbeing Economics which has
published its first report.
  The document is the result of a
year-long inquiry exploring how
wellbeing evidence can be trans-
lated into policy in four diverse
areas of labour markets, plan-
ning and transport, mindfulness
in health and education, and arts
and culture.
Key recommendations from the
report include:
Focus on stable

jobs over growth - More than
half the UK workforce is wor-
ried about losing their jobs, with
disastrous consequences for
their wellbeing and productivity.
Sickness leave alone costs an
estimated £100billion a year.
Secure, stable employment
should be the primary focus of
economic policy.

More green spaces in our
towns and estates - Planning
processes have lost sight of
their original mission to im-
prove community wellbeing.

  and economic benefits. Town
  liveability is a major considera
  tion for big employers, while
  encouraging residents to take
  up walking or cycling could
  save the NHS £675million a
  year.
Mindfulness training for doctors

and teachers - Mental health
problems cost the UK economy
an estimated £70billion annu-
ally. Training new medical and
teaching staff in mindfulness
techniques would embed a cul-
ture of wellbeing in health and
education, and reduce a later
burden on the NHS by improv-
ing the availability of mindful-
ness-based therapies and en-
suring they are provided.

Invest in arts and culture -
Wellbeing evidence gives a
robust means of measuring the
value of non-market goods.
Arts and culture play an impor-
tant part in all our lives, and
wellbeing data will help make
the case for spending in these
areas.

   To download the full report go
on the internet and visit:
http:/
parliamentarywellbeing-
group.org.uk/2014/09/11/
publication-of-report-wellbeing-
in-four-policy-areas.

Ideas may lead to altered Government policies
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Local helpline is
blueprint for a

national roll out
MORE than 28,500 calls for help, sup-
port and advice over end of life care
needs were received from Colchester
and Tendring in the first year of a new
service.
  Now the trailblazing efforts of Single-
Point .. just a year old … are paving
the way for replication across the
whole country as a care charity
launches a new campaign.
  Sue Ryder’s ‘Dying Doesn’t Work 9
to 5’, draws attention to the national
lack of comprehensive 24/7 end of life
expert support services.
  And it calls for services like the one
in North East Essex to be the norm.
  SinglePoint operates a telephone
advice line on 01206 890360, 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
  It is for those with specialist palliative
care/end of life care needs or their
carers/families to call for help, advice
and support.
  SinglePoint works alongside other
services such as GPs, hospitals and
social care to make sure there is high
quality coordinated care.

  The SinglePoint service also hosts
and maintains the NHS end of life care
register ‘My Care Choices’ for North
East Essex which holds information
about the type of care a person wants
to receive as they approach the end of
their life, including cultural or religious
wishes as well as their preference for
where they would like to die.
  It is an online secure register which
can only be seen by people responsi-
ble for the person’s care including GP,
ambulance, hospital, community
nurses and St Helena Hospice.
  It also holds key information about
the diagnosis, condition and medical
treatment they are receiving.
  For more information visit
www.sthelenahospice.org.uk/
singlepoint
Details on Sue Ryder’s national plea
on page 10.
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GPs will form ‘expanded group
practices’ which employ - or take
on as partners - hospital consult-
ants, pharmacists and social
care workers, under a radical
plan to be announced by the
chief executive of the NHS.
  Simon Stevens announced
NHS England plans to com-
pletely break down the barriers
between primary and secondary
care over the next five years,
with GP practices encouraged to
employ a wide range of staff
from secondary, community and
social care, and hospitals given
the freedom to set up GP prac-
tices themselves.
  Speaking at the annual RCGP
he said that new ‘care models’
that break down the barriers be-
tween primary, secondary and
community services must be in-
troduced to facilitate more ‘joined
up’ care.
  Mr Stevens added that the
‘corner shop model’ of primary
care is ‘past its use-by date’ and
that GPs must be open to oper-
ating larger practices and break-
ing down the current model
where patients fall through the
cracks between services.
  He also said that hospitals in
particularly hard-pressed areas
will be able for the first time to

start their own GP surgeries with
registered lists - thereby
‘unlocking’ investment to improve
primary care premises.
  The radical plans are contained
in the ‘NHS Five Year Forward
View’ from NHS England.
  Mr Stevens said: “The national
debate on the NHS is now pick-
ing up steam, and GP services
are rightly at the centre of it.
 “But alongside more doctors
and more funding, we also need
new and better ways of caring for
patients, especially older people
at home.
  “GPs themselves say that in
many parts of the country the
corner shop model of primary
care is past its use-by date.
  “So we need to tear-up the de-
sign flaw in the 1948 NHS model
where family doctors were or-
ganised entirely separately from
hospital specialists.
 “And where patients with chronic
health conditions are increas-
ingly passed between different
bits of the health and social ser-
vices.”
  He suggested that GPs could
also even take on local commu-
nity hospitals to use as ‘hubs’ to
deliver more services like scans,
outpatient chemotherapy and
dialysis, locally.

MORE than 300,000 patients
have signed a petition calling
for increased investment in
GPs in just two months.
  It was organised by the
Royal College of General
Practitioners (RCGP)
  A spokesman said: “This is
an absolutely tremendous
result and will really make a
difference to general practice
and the care GPs can deliver
to patients.
  “We are confident that the
voices of 300,000 people will
not be ignored!
  “The petition has given us
another catalyst to continue
to put pressure on the four
governments of the UK, so
much so that we're hoping
that awareness will be further
raised through debates in
Parliament and the devolved
legislatures in the coming
months”.

NHS vision of the
future for our GPs

Simon Stevens … paving the way to new-look activity.

THERE is an open invitation
to drop in and “Meet the
Board” of the North East Es-
sex Clinical Commissioning
Group.
  Feel free to attend for any
period, to informally meet
members of the CCG Board
and discuss any issues of
concern or interest.
Of particular importance to

local residents currently
might be our draft plans
which are intended to go
soon to public consultation
for, respectively, maternity
services, Urgent Care and
Care Closer to Home -
broadly community services.
  The drop-in sessions are
informal and so no reply or
confirmation is necessary.
  It is on Tuesday December
2 from 12.30pm to 1.30pm in
Room 14a, Primary Care
Centre, Turner Road, Col-
chester,

300,000 back
plea over

more funding

Invite to meet
CCG board

FOUR in ten abuse allega-
tions were about incidents
reported to have been in vic-
tim’s own home
  Council investigations into
alleged abuse of adults with
care and support needs were
most often about incidents
reported to have happened in
the victim’s own home, statis-
tics released in October by
the Health and Social Care
Information Centre show.
  Among investigations that
concluded in 2013-14, 42 per
cent (41,560) of allegations
were about incidents reported
to have occurred in the vic-
tim’s own home.
  The next most common
location for alleged abuse
was care homes (36 per cent
or 35,810 allegations)4..
  You can find the full report
at http://www.hscic.gov.uk/
pubs/sa1314

Variations in care
‘are unacceptable’

VARIATION  in the quality and
safety of care for conditions such
as dementia in England is too
wide and is unacceptable, a new
report released by the Care
Quality Commission (CQC) re-
vealed last month.
   It came as the Department of
Health said unsafe care could be
costing the NHS up to £2.5billion
a year.
  The CQC’s State of Care report
found significant variation in the
quality of adult social care.
In particular, people living in
nursing homes tend to receive
much poorer care than those
living in residential care homes.
  The report also raised concerns
about 15-minute home care ap-
pointments, and whether they
can truly deliver care and sup-
port that is safe, caring, effective
and responsive to people’s
needs.
 George McNamara, Head of
Policy and Public Affairs at Alz-
heimer’s Society commented:
“It is unacceptable that many
people with dementia experience
poor care in this day and age.
  “There is a huge human and
economic cost to unsafe care.

  “While much of the cost of poor
care falls on families trying to
ensure their loved ones are
cared for, the taxpayer has to
pick up the pieces too”.
  Caroline Abrahams, Charity
Director at Age UK added:
“Let’s not mince words about
what some of the findings show
– leaving someone in soiled
beds or clothing for a long time
or failing to ensure that an older
person is able to eat or drink is
neglect.
  “The post code lottery of care
continues to cause worry with no
consistency as people living in
different parts of the country with
similar problems still receive dif-
ferent levels of support.
  “Staff shortages are an area of
real concern especially in nurs-
ing homes. Too few staff puts
those who need care at a huge
risk.
  “Providing care for older people
must not be about completing
tasks in whatever is the quickest
or cheapest way.
  “Decent care is about looking
after a fellow human being in the
way that we would like to be
cared for when we are older.”

Most abuse
is at home

HOSPITAL patients across
the country will soon be
benefitting from ‘airline style’
safety advice about their stay
in hospital in an attempt to
reduce avoidable complica-
tions – such as blood clots,
pressure ulcers, or falls.
 Based on the concept of
safety advice given on air-
craft before they take off,
patients will be shown a film
and provided with an informa-
tion card to read to help them
look after themselves during
their hospital stay.
 The safety advice looks at
simple things patients can do
while in hospital to make their
stay safer. The advice fo-
cuses on eight areas:
 Falls prevention, blood clots,
infection prevention, medi-
cine safety; pressure ulcer
avoidance; correct personal
information; discharge from
hospital and speaking to staff
with problems or questions.

Safety aids
for patients

LATEST results published by the
Care Quality Commission (CQC)
show the majority of patients
who use community mental
health services provided by
North Essex Partnership
(NEPFT) are happy with the ser-
vice.

  NEPFT scored the highest in
the country for two specific ar-
eas; how well the trust organise
patient care (9 out of 10) and
awareness of crisis care (7.3 out
of 10).  In all other areas the trust
is performing at the same level
as trusts with similar services.

Mental health patients say they’re happy
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Join the Health Forum to give your views
VOLUNTEERS interested in shaping their local
health services are the lifeblood of the North Es-
sex Health Forum.
  People who want to do something meaningful
and make change happen.
  Members have the chance to get involved at
different levels according to what interests they
have and what time they can commit.
  Sometimes the Clinical Commissioning Group
may ask for your views on a specific matter.
  At others, the Health Forum Committee, which
is elected by Health Forum members, will seek
opinions and comments.

  You will be sent information and newsletters to
keep you in touch with what is happening and
your thoughts will be sought on service changes
in the early stages of planning.
  You can take part in the Patient Participation
Group at your local surgery and attend regular
public forums in Colchester, Clacton and Har-
wich if you want.
  All members also get the chance to apply to
take part in workshop sessions, focus teams
and review teams aiming to ensure that patients
receive the best possible service.

Who can become a member of the Health Forum?
POTENTIAL members must be one or more of
the following within North East Essex:
  A registered patient at a GP practice
  Live or work here
  Be a volunteer, or representative from a volun-
tary organisation, operating here.
  Use any services commissioned by the North
East Essex Clinicial Commissioning Group.
  Be a carer or guardian of someone using a
service commissioned by the North East Essex
Clinical Commissioning Group.
  Even if you do not meet any of the criteria you

will be welcome to join as a non-voting member.
  That means you will still receive information
and newsletters and be able to give your opin-
ions when asked.
   To join simply surf to www.neeccg.org.uk and
click on the button marked Join The Health Fo-
rum on almost any page.
  Or ring free phone 0800 881 5115 or write to:
The Health Forum Committee, Freepost Plus
RTBS-YYXS-BATR, Primary Care Centre,
Turner Road, Colchester, CO4 5JR.
  We look forward to working with you!

Round-up of Health Forum activity on behalf of patients and the public

Current members of the Health Forum Committee
Dawn Bostock … chair and Tendring rep …
dawn.bostock@nhs.net
Ray Hardisty … deputy chair and Colchester rep …
ray.hardisty@nhs.net
Mark Aitken … Colchester rep …
mark.aitken1@nhs.net
Tony Constable … Colchester rep …
tconct@btinterent.com
Susan Rhys Jones … Colchester rep …
susan.rhysjones@nhs.net
Marjorie Appleyard … Tendring rep …
marjorie.appleyard@nhs.net
Hazel Law … Tendring rep …
hazelwarby1@yahoo.co.uk
Simon Banks … Harwich rep …
simon.banks2@nhs.net

Abigail Saxon … Young Peoples’ rep ….
abigail@disabilty4sport.co.uk
Jordan Smith … Young Peoples’ rep …
jordan@disability4sport.co.uk
Julie Hocken … carers’ rep ….
julie@essexcarerssupport.org.uk
Lucy Taylor … Healthwatch Essex …
lucyjanetaylor@yahoo.co.uk

Clinical Commissioning Group committee and
work stream representatives: Ted Beckwith,
Vicky Chamberlain, Don Manhire, Robin Ren-
nie and Mark Tatham

HEALTH
FORUM

North East Essex

Befriend the North East Essex Health Forum on Facebook at NEEssex Health Forum
and receive newsflashes and information relevant to public, patient and carer engagement

Special audit of
members’ skills

EVERY member of the Health
Forum Committee is being
asked to audit their skills.
   And when the results are ana-
lysed a programme of training
and development will be dis-
cussed.
   The survey comes after spe-
cial sessions a year ago when
training needs were identified
but nothing was agreed and
finalised.
   Now, with some different com-
mittee members and a long list
of potential training indentified,
the audit was agreed to be very
necessary.
   While induction to the Health
Forum Committee is obviously
essential for all new members,
the priorities for what follows is
unclear.
   Members want training to be
relevant top what they do and
their aims in serving patients
and the public as well as they
possibly can.
    But is it best to go down the

road of raising awareness or to
be able to analyse decision-
making processes of the North
East Essex Clinical Commis-
sioning Group?
   Decisions will be made jointly
by Health Forum members and
commissioning group staff who
serve together on a newly-
formed Training Working Group
of the Health Forum Committee,
chaired by Sue Rhys-Jones.
    Forum vice chair Ray Hard-
isty commented: “Training is
something that forum members
have talked about for some time
but not got to grips with.
   “Hopefully forming this new
sub group, specifically tasked
with setting up a programme
and delivering it, will be the an-
swer to many of our needs.”

A PATIENT at a Local Health
Forum asked what publicity
there had been about the
services available from the
specialist epilepsy nurse who
started work in North East
Essex earlier this year.
  The reply from the North
East Essex Clinical Commis-
sioning Group was:
  “We are committed to en-
suring that both health pro-
fessionals and patients are
aware of this important infor-
mation.
   “We have particularly en-
couraged all GP surgeries to
make patients aware, and
would urge them to display
posters or other information.
  “At the recent GP Education
Event we provided informa-
tion for the doctors and the
epilepsy nurse was available
to advise.
   “We have also sent the
information to epilepsy pa-
tient groups in our area.
    “The CCG will update eve-
ryone as the service is up
and running.”
  Despite the comprehensive
efforts, it is recognised that
information is not on display
in some surgeries and health
centres.
  This may be something that
Forum members and those
patients on PPGs or PRGs
may wish to pick up with their
practices.

Epilepsy
publicity

explained

CHECKS were made with the
North East Essex Clinical Com-
missioning Group commis-
sioner of the diabetes service
whether there might be a situa-
tion where patients could be
charged for testing strips and
with the lead on medicines
management.

  It was discovered that:
Patients who have type 1 dia-

betes and are insulin depend-
ent need to test regularly and
are provided with the strips
they need free on the NHS.

Patients who have type 2 dia-
betes do not need to test as
regularly and the guidance is

   that they will receive two pots
   of strips a year which will be
   sufficient to meet their needs.
 If patients choose to test more
regularly than is clinically ad-
vised they will not receive addi-
tional testing strips free and will
have to purchase them.
  The patient has been told.

Times when diabetic patients may be charged for testing strips
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Room 14a, Primary Care
Centre, Turner Road, Col-
chester,

300,000 back
plea over

more funding

Invite to meet
CCG board

FOUR in ten abuse allega-
tions were about incidents
reported to have been in vic-
tim’s own home
  Council investigations into
alleged abuse of adults with
care and support needs were
most often about incidents
reported to have happened in
the victim’s own home, statis-
tics released in October by
the Health and Social Care
Information Centre show.
  Among investigations that
concluded in 2013-14, 42 per
cent (41,560) of allegations
were about incidents reported
to have occurred in the vic-
tim’s own home.
  The next most common
location for alleged abuse
was care homes (36 per cent
or 35,810 allegations)4..
  You can find the full report
at http://www.hscic.gov.uk/
pubs/sa1314

Variations in care
‘are unacceptable’

VARIATION  in the quality and
safety of care for conditions such
as dementia in England is too
wide and is unacceptable, a new
report released by the Care
Quality Commission (CQC) re-
vealed last month.
   It came as the Department of
Health said unsafe care could be
costing the NHS up to £2.5billion
a year.
  The CQC’s State of Care report
found significant variation in the
quality of adult social care.
In particular, people living in
nursing homes tend to receive
much poorer care than those
living in residential care homes.
  The report also raised concerns
about 15-minute home care ap-
pointments, and whether they
can truly deliver care and sup-
port that is safe, caring, effective
and responsive to people’s
needs.
 George McNamara, Head of
Policy and Public Affairs at Alz-
heimer’s Society commented:
“It is unacceptable that many
people with dementia experience
poor care in this day and age.
  “There is a huge human and
economic cost to unsafe care.

  “While much of the cost of poor
care falls on families trying to
ensure their loved ones are
cared for, the taxpayer has to
pick up the pieces too”.
  Caroline Abrahams, Charity
Director at Age UK added:
“Let’s not mince words about
what some of the findings show
– leaving someone in soiled
beds or clothing for a long time
or failing to ensure that an older
person is able to eat or drink is
neglect.
  “The post code lottery of care
continues to cause worry with no
consistency as people living in
different parts of the country with
similar problems still receive dif-
ferent levels of support.
  “Staff shortages are an area of
real concern especially in nurs-
ing homes. Too few staff puts
those who need care at a huge
risk.
  “Providing care for older people
must not be about completing
tasks in whatever is the quickest
or cheapest way.
  “Decent care is about looking
after a fellow human being in the
way that we would like to be
cared for when we are older.”

Most abuse
is at home

HOSPITAL patients across
the country will soon be
benefitting from ‘airline style’
safety advice about their stay
in hospital in an attempt to
reduce avoidable complica-
tions – such as blood clots,
pressure ulcers, or falls.
 Based on the concept of
safety advice given on air-
craft before they take off,
patients will be shown a film
and provided with an informa-
tion card to read to help them
look after themselves during
their hospital stay.
 The safety advice looks at
simple things patients can do
while in hospital to make their
stay safer. The advice fo-
cuses on eight areas:
 Falls prevention, blood clots,
infection prevention, medi-
cine safety; pressure ulcer
avoidance; correct personal
information; discharge from
hospital and speaking to staff
with problems or questions.

Safety aids
for patients

LATEST results published by the
Care Quality Commission (CQC)
show the majority of patients
who use community mental
health services provided by
North Essex Partnership
(NEPFT) are happy with the ser-
vice.

  NEPFT scored the highest in
the country for two specific ar-
eas; how well the trust organise
patient care (9 out of 10) and
awareness of crisis care (7.3 out
of 10).  In all other areas the trust
is performing at the same level
as trusts with similar services.

Mental health patients say they’re happy
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New cancer ward
follows transfers

DOCTOR Barbara Stuttle
joined Colchester Hospital
University Foundation Trust
on November 3 as interim
Director of Nursing.
  Dr Stuttle has spent the last
two years working both as a
Director of Nursing in acute
trusts and supporting acute
trusts to deliver challenging
quality improvements, includ-
ing Mid Staffordshire NHS
Foundation Trust.
  She has a nursing back-
ground spanning over 40
years, having trained at the
Southend Hospital School of
Nursing and worked for
South West Essex Primary
Care Trust between 2006
and 2011
  She is the Chair of The As-
sociation for Nurse Prescrib-
ing and was made a CBE in
2004 for her services to the
NHS.
  In 2009, Anglia Ruskin Uni-
versity at Chelmsford,
awarded her an honorary
doctorate.
  Meanwhile, Dee Hackett,
the trust’s Director of Nursing
and Patient Experience, who
left Colchesterv very sud-
denly in October, has been
appointed to work with Ruth
May, Regional Chief Nurse,
NHS England (Midlands and
East).

Interim
nursing
director

Barbara Stuttle

MOVING cancer patients from
the Colchester County Hospital
site has led to a new ward at
Colchester General Hospital
  It is West Bergholt Ward, on the
First Floor, Main Building, Col-
chester General Hospital, follow-
ing a 13-week, £1.3m refurbish-
ment.
  Last use was as a contingency
ward.
  It will now be used mainly by
patients with a diagnosis of can-
cer, including leukaemia, lym-
phoma and myeloma but also by
haematology patients with seri-
ous blood disorders which are
not cancer.

  There are beds for 28 inpa-
tients – eight in individual en
suite rooms plus five bays of four
beds.
   Each bay contains a “wet
room”, comprising a shower, sink
and toilet, and an “assisted toilet”
which is also wheelchair accessi-
ble.
  The ward also has a separate
reception and nurses’ station, a
treatment room, a procedures
room and a multi-purpose room
which can be used for multidisci-
plinary team meetings, staff de-
velopment and, if necessary,
talking confidentially to patients
and relatives.

Toilet work goes national
ORGANISERS of a national con-
ference have invited a nurse to
speak about a successful
scheme in Colchester to reduce
patient falls in hospital toilets and
bathrooms.
  The “Throne Project” is led by
falls prevention nurse Carrie Ty-
ler and occupational therapists
Sarah Marsden and Laura Mur-
ton, who all work for Colchester
Hospital University NHS Founda-
tion Trust.
  Since the project was intro-
duced in May 2013 at the Trust’s
hospitals – Colchester General
Hospital and Essex County Hos-
pital – the total number of inpa-
tient falls in ward toilets and
bathrooms has begun to decline.
For example, there were 3%

fewer in 2013/14 (191) com-
pared with the previous year
(197). In addition, none of the
falls in 2013/14 resulted in
“severe harm” compared with
three the previous year.
  Mrs Tyler was invited to give a
30-minute presentation to a na-
tional conference in London on
November 5 called “Falls Pre-
vention and Management in
Older People.”
  She planned to tell how the
Throne Project has resulted in
many changes to the 200 toilets
and bathrooms at Colchester’s
hospitals after they were in-
spected and photographed and
the positive and negative as-
pects of each one documented,
and potential risks highlighted.

Christmas coming early: SOME 20 members of Colchester
General Hospital staff will put on Santa suits on November 5 to
launch this year’s Santa Fun Run taking place in Colchester’s Castle
Park on Sunday, December 7.

QUESTIONNAIRES  have
been posted to 850 patients
who were treated at either
Colchester General Hospital
or Essex County Hospital
during August.
  They are being asked for
their views about various
aspects of their experiences,
including their admission, the
quality of care, pain control,
communication with doctors
and nurses, information,
medicines, involvement in
their care, hospital food and
cleanliness and discharge
arrangements.
  When published by the
Care Quality Commission
(CQC) in the spring, the re-
sults will form part of the Na-
tional Inpatient Survey 2014.
Kathy French, Deputy Direc-
tor of Nursing at Colchester
Hospital University NHS
Foundation Trust, which runs
both the Colchester hospi-
tals, encouraged anyone
receiving the questionnaire
to complete it.
  Every NHS hospital in Eng-
land is carrying out this sur-
vey as part of a national pro-
gramme lead by the CQC.
  The results will be pub-
lished in a form that does not
allow any individual’s an-
swers to be identified.

Hospitals
are part

 of national
survey

Taking up issues
for the patients

ISSUES raised at the Health Fo-
rum Committee and the Local
Health Forums have led to a
number of current topics being
taken up with management at
Colchester General Hospital on
top of those matters going
through the official complaints
channels.
  Firstly, is the message spread
to patients, staff and the general
public by allowing smoking to
take place in many areas around
the site.
  The General Hospital was one
of a number of targets indentified
for special attention during the
annual stop smoking month of
October by the NHS team from
ACE … Anglian Community En-
terprises.
  But a planned meeting to dis-
cuss the issues with managers
was cancelled through the sud-
den departure of the Director of
Nursing, Dee Hacket, who was
hosting it.
   Now the Health Forum Com-
mittee has pledged its support to
the efforts of ACE to get the topic
on the agenda again and will be
using Forum Focus in support.

Secondly, Forum Chair Dawn
Bostock and North East Essex
Clinical Commissioning Group
lay member Donna Telfer, are
contacting the hospital to offer
their support to see patient in-
volvement at the site given a
higher priority.
  Action has been prompted to
support long running patient ef-
forts to see PALS given a higher
presence and need to query
what is being done to improve
the trust’s Monitor compliance
rating on patient involvement.
   Thirdly, letters have been writ-
ten on behalf of disabled patients
who are failing to attend outpa-
tient clinics now that Blue Badge
area parking has been reduced.
   The estates manager has
promised enhanced checks to
ensure that the parking spaces
are used properly.
   Finally, a request has been
made on behalf of the Colches-
ter Pensioners’ Action Group, for
part of the soon-to-be-vacated
County Hospital site to be con-
sidered for a town centre walk-in
centre and easy to reach outpa-
tient clinics.
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PATIENT representatives are
now being sought for four sub
committees of the North East
Essex Clinical Commission-
ing Group board.
   As well as attending rele-
vant committee meetings and
workshops,  individuals would
also be expected to join the
Health Forum Committee and
take part in training to assist
their roles.
   At the moment all four posi-
tions are being filled tempo-
rarily by forum committee
members.
   The roles involve Finance
and Performance, End of Life
and Children’s Programmes,
Transformation and Delivery
Committee and Quality.
   They are all key links in the
working of the clinical com-
missioning group.
   Please contact the forum …
details on page 14 … for full
role descriptions and applica-
tion forms.

Be the
patient
voice!

HARWICH elected represen-
tative to the Health Forum
Committee Simon Banks is
leaving on December 31.
   He has decided to follow
other interests and not stand
again. His activity will be
missed.
   But could you replace him?
   Moves towards the annual
elections are underway and it
would be good to see con-
tests in all our main areas ….
Colchester, Tendring and
Harwich.

Forum votes
are coming!

Simon Banks
— standing
down from
the Forum
committee
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Issues taken up
by the forum

for local patients REPRESENTATIVES of five
GP surgeries PPGs and
PRGs in the Colchester area
attended a special meeting
aimed at joint working with
each other.
  They discussed everything
from patient involvement to
topics of debate and whether
they could do more on behalf
of their GPs.
   Another meeting has been
set for December 15 and, in
the meantime, efforts are
being made by the forum to
contact the practices that
were not involved to try and
find out why.
   Naturally, they will all be
invited to attend on Decem-
ber 15 and take part in dis-
cussions.
  The background work will
also endeavour to create a
comprehensive and up to
date list of PPG contacts at
each surgery.
  Meanwhile if any forum
members are also on PPGs
and PRGs and would be
happy to be the contact for
information, meeting invites
and the like, please let forum
engagement officer Paula
Martin know.
   Anything that makes com-
munication easier in the
health world must surely be a
bonus!

TOPICS currently being raised
on behalf of patients by the
Health Forum Committee range
from car parking to blood clinics
and provision of specialist ser-
vices.
   All the matters have appeared
on the agenda of the Health Fo-
rum Committee through being
raised with members or at the
Local Health Forums the commit-
tee organises.
    The matters detailed here are
in addition to the topics raised by
the patient on the front page of
those about Colchester General
Hospital on page 4.
   One of the most difficult issues
is problems arising from car
parking at the PCC building in
Turner Road.
   Car drivers now face being
fined £60 if they stay longer than
two hours and there are signs
warning of this.
    But the forum has been told
that is medical treatment takes
longer than two hours, the penal-
ties can be waived …. But there
is nothing to tell patients about
this or how to apply for a waiver.
     The Health Forum Committee
has asked for signs to be altered

with the extra information without
success.
  So steps are now being taken
for the forum to produce its own
signs.
   As Dawn Bostock, Forum
Chair, said: “People attending
the Walk-In Centre are often
worried enough without having to
to think about car parking limits.
  “The reassurance of a waiver is
there. The least we can do for
patients is try and tell them about
it.”
   Blood clinic issues range from
timing to surgeries seemingly
imposing restrictions on simple
tests that go with long term con-
ditions now being referred to
designated clinics instead of sim-
ply being done at surgeries.
    The GP consortium organising
the clinics through GP surgeries
has agreed to look at the matters
and will come back to the forum
in due course.

PRINTED copies of Forum Fo-
cus are now available.
  They were distributed to GP
surgeries and health centres for
the first time last month.
  Other distribution channels to
libraries etc are in the pipeline.

The printing takes time, how-
ever, so the newsletter deadline
will have to be brought forward
to accommodate availability.
  Please contact the forum en-
gagement officer Paula Martin if
you can distribute copies

Forum Focus is now a printed newsletter

Facilitating
patient reps

to work
together

MEMBERS of the Health
Forum Committee have
asked for permission to buy
two pull-up display banners
to assist its promotional work.
   The Communications
Working Group is planning a
list of activity for 2015 and
banners are seen as vital
towards outreach and raising
awareness.

Banners plea

WE often hear the term ‘patient
voice’ but how often do we ac-
tually talk to people about their
experiences in the health ser-
vice?
  Patient stories are a powerful
tool in understanding the needs
and experiences of the people
we care for and the people we
work with.
  They can affect us in a way
that other learning does not as
stories allow us valuable insight
into other people’s lives.
What’ the story? Storytelling
within the NHS Midlands and
East) is a research project that
has been running across the
Midlands and East exploring
the use of patient stories and
the importance of their impact
across NHS organisations.
  The report sets out to commu-
nicate the findings from a re-
cent study that was undertaken
across the Midlands and East,

which reviewed the use of pa-
tient stories and their impact
across NHS organisations re-
gionally.
  The publication not only details
the value and purpose of patient
stories but highlights how staff
and carer stories are playing an
increasing role in presenting a
holistic view of the patient experi-
ence, at all levels of service de-
livery.
  Building on the patient story
review led by NHS Midlands and
East in 2012, ‘Creating a revolu-
tion in patient and customer ser-
vice experience: Using patient
stories’, NHS England aims to
develop a toolkit  to capture and
use patient stories to improve
existing services and commis-
sion patient-centred care.
    Further details are available
by surfing to:
http://www.england.nhs.uk/mids-
east/patient-stories/

Harness the power
of patient stories

Vital Local Health Forums
DECEMBER’S Local Health Fo-
rums are a must to attend.
  For each event will be covering
the three major North East Essex
Clinical Commissioning Group
consultations of the year … ma-
ternity, Urgent Care and Care
Closer to Home.
   Full details of when, where and
what time, are on the back page.

Meanwhile on November 25
draft improvement plans from
the Big Care Debate will be
tested with the public. Ring
01206 286500 to attend.
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site has led to a new ward at
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tients – eight in individual en
suite rooms plus five bays of four
beds.
   Each bay contains a “wet
room”, comprising a shower, sink
and toilet, and an “assisted toilet”
which is also wheelchair accessi-
ble.
  The ward also has a separate
reception and nurses’ station, a
treatment room, a procedures
room and a multi-purpose room
which can be used for multidisci-
plinary team meetings, staff de-
velopment and, if necessary,
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and relatives.
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ference have invited a nurse to
speak about a successful
scheme in Colchester to reduce
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Sarah Marsden and Laura Mur-
ton, who all work for Colchester
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tion Trust.
  Since the project was intro-
duced in May 2013 at the Trust’s
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pital – the total number of inpa-
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bathrooms has begun to decline.
For example, there were 3%
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(197). In addition, none of the
falls in 2013/14 resulted in
“severe harm” compared with
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spected and photographed and
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and potential risks highlighted.
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top of those matters going
through the official complaints
channels.
  Firstly, is the message spread
to patients, staff and the general
public by allowing smoking to
take place in many areas around
the site.
  The General Hospital was one
of a number of targets indentified
for special attention during the
annual stop smoking month of
October by the NHS team from
ACE … Anglian Community En-
terprises.
  But a planned meeting to dis-
cuss the issues with managers
was cancelled through the sud-
den departure of the Director of
Nursing, Dee Hacket, who was
hosting it.
   Now the Health Forum Com-
mittee has pledged its support to
the efforts of ACE to get the topic
on the agenda again and will be
using Forum Focus in support.

Secondly, Forum Chair Dawn
Bostock and North East Essex
Clinical Commissioning Group
lay member Donna Telfer, are
contacting the hospital to offer
their support to see patient in-
volvement at the site given a
higher priority.
  Action has been prompted to
support long running patient ef-
forts to see PALS given a higher
presence and need to query
what is being done to improve
the trust’s Monitor compliance
rating on patient involvement.
   Thirdly, letters have been writ-
ten on behalf of disabled patients
who are failing to attend outpa-
tient clinics now that Blue Badge
area parking has been reduced.
   The estates manager has
promised enhanced checks to
ensure that the parking spaces
are used properly.
   Finally, a request has been
made on behalf of the Colches-
ter Pensioners’ Action Group, for
part of the soon-to-be-vacated
County Hospital site to be con-
sidered for a town centre walk-in
centre and easy to reach outpa-
tient clinics.
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READERS who are not on the internet, or are unable to get access to
a computer, can still receive the  documents mentioned in Forum
Focus.
   Simply, ring the Health Forum on FREEPHONE 0800 811 5115, say
which document you want and give your address.
  We will obtain a copy and mail it to you.

We’ll ensure you can access documents

HEALTH and social care sys-
tems are under increasing pres-
sure and need significant action
from the Government, Essex
County Council said last month.
  Council leader Cllr David
Finch, said: “Our health is the
most valuable asset we have
but the system that underpins
our care is on the brink of crisis.
  “Demand for care and support
is going up but there is less
money to pay for it and Essex
as an ageing county will feel
those pressures first.”
  “It states that work is being
done to address issues locally
but some of these problems
need national solutions.”
  In a special report, the council
set out five recommendations
that the Government elected in
2015 will need to implement to
improve the current system:
 A 10-year funding settlement

for health and care that would
allow the NHS and local gov-
ernment to plan for the long-
term and shift spend to pre-
vention.

 Health and Wellbeing Boards
(HWBs) should hold budgets
for health and social care and
direct the commissioning of
health and social care ser-
vices with each board chaired
by a local Health and Care
Commissioner.

 Establish an independent
commission to hold a national
conversation about the future
of health and social care and
how it should be accessed
and funded.

The NHS tariff system needs

  to be reformed to incentivise
  prevention and align financial
  incentives for providers with
  health and social care out
  comes for individuals.
The legal presumption to

share data in order to provide
integrated health and social
services, with an individual
right to opt out.

David Finch: calling on the
Government to do more to
make community care work.

Going to the top
with concerns
over financing
our social care

DANSHELl, a provider of
learning disability and mental
health services in the UK,
has opened its first ‘bespoke’
care services.
  The company is offering a
number of male placements
at Thors Park in Colchester
and female placements at
Yew Trees in Frinton.
  The placements have been
commissioned directly to
meet the needs of individual
service users who need a
greater level of support than
conventional services offer.
  The accommodation offers
each service user their own
apartment with living area,
kitchenette and en-suite bath-
room and private garden
area.
 They provide service users
with the independence to
develop social and living
skills with the necessary sup-
port to meet their individual
needs.

Specialist
 services
launched

THE Health and Social Care
Information Centre (HSCIC)
has released data on the wait-
ing times for IAPT (Improving
Access to Psychological
Therapies) services - which
provides treatment for those
experiencing anxiety and de-
pressive disorders.
  Nationally, of the 709,000
referrals entering treatment in
2013-14, about six in 10 had
their first treatment appoint-
ment within 28 days of referral
(435,000 or 61%).
  In North East Essex 5,300
people entered treatment in
the surveyed year.
  Of them, 2,320 or 44%
waited 28 days or less while
1,250, or 24%, waited 90 days
or more.

Survey on
how IAPT
is working

OCTOBER was a busier month
than usual for the staff and vol-
unteers of Healthwatch Essex.
   There was the launch of a
muck talked-about telephone
service; the AGM and publish-
ing of two key reports.

Signposting service
  Launch of a phone number …
0300 500 1895 … for the public
to call, speak to Healthwatch,
and receive advice on which
services to contact, where and
at what time, to assist.
  It is geared in improving un-
derstanding of what is available
and then accessing and navi-
gating health and social care
services.

AGM and Video Launch
  The event centred on patients
and volunteers.
  The new video featured pa-
tients giving their views and
opinions on treatment received
and how it could be improved.
  Volunteer ambassadors spoke
of their roles and activities.

Launch of 555 Mental Health
Report
  This was done with invited
organisations at the Kelvedon

Hatch secret bunker but fol-
lowed up as part of the NEPFT
World Mental Health Day in
Chelmsford.
  Participants to the report in-
cluded a group of mental health
patients in Clacton.
  The report has almost 40
pages of patient experience …
good and bad.
  There are summaries of evi-
dence collected under five
themes and several pages of
conclusions and recommenda-
tions.

Patient Survey on Colchester
General Hospital Cancer
Services
  Initiated following the organ-
isational concerns over record
keeping, this report centres on
patient experience. It highlights
the good and the bad in detail
and clearly shows experiences
patients have had. Details are
on the Healthwatch Essex web
site and in the Health Forum’s
Documents Library.

 Healthwatch enjoys
 a very busy month

Facebook image: driving as many people as possible to attend
the Healthwatch Essex AGM.

PUBLIC Health England has launched a new framework for
national and local action to combat the growing problem of
physical inactivity.
  Read about it here: https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/everybody-active-every-day-a-framework-to-
embed-physical-activity-into-daily-life

Suggested ways to get more people active again
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Health and Wellbeing activity with community and voluntary groups Health and Wellbeing activity with community and voluntary groups

CCVS has moved its two
schemes from the base be-
hind Colchester Town hall.
  The Community Transport
Scheme is in new premises
at 234 Berechurch Hall Road
in Colchester.
  Shopmobility has returned
to its original location on
Manor Road with the addi-
tional benefit of free allocated
parking in St. Mary’s car park
for those who use this ser-
vice.
  Users can ring 01206
216600 or email ct@ccvs.org ‘Go national’ is

key message
NEEDS, the North East Es-
sex Adult Diabetes Service
would like to see whether
people in the Jaywick area
are interested in forming a
local, patient-led group.
  Residents are being invited
to go along to an informal
meeting to talk through ideas
for the group at Jaywick
Methodist Church on Tues-
day November 4 from 10am
to noon.
   Anyone with queries should
call 0845 2413313 or 01473
344930.

Transport
on move

Testing time
for new base

AGE UK Essex will be avail-
able to cut toenails for people
who can no longer cut their
own at the CVST, Community
Information Centre in Clacton
on Thursday November 20
  Phone 01245 423333 to
make an appointment.
  There is a £14 charge for
this service.

Toenail cutting
service returns

SUE Ryder calls for more spe-
cialist support for healthcare pro-
fessionals to enable them to care
for the dying and their loved
ones around the clock
  Only eight CCGs in England
currently commission compre-
hensive 24/7 support services for
the dying, their carers and fami-
lies.
   One of them is the North East
Essex Clinical Commissioning
Group where the SinglePoint
telephone advice line received
28,500 calls in its first year to the
end of September.
   Operated by St Helena Hos-
pice, it offers help, advice and
support to individuals or families
with end of life care needs and
works alongside GPs, hospitals
and social care to ensure co-
ordinated help.
  Sue Ryder, the national health
and social care charity, last
month launched ‘Dying Doesn’t
Work 9 to 5’ to try and ensure
that the type of service operating
in Colchester and Tendring is
replicated across the country.

  With the number of deaths in
the UK expected to rise by 17%
by 2030 and hospitals already
struggling to cope with the de-
mand, the charity fears, the
shortfall in end of life care ser-
vices is only set to increase.
  Furthermore, new research
commissioned to support the
campaign shows that the popu-
lation is unaware of the gaps in
services and expects NHS gen-
eral practitioners, doctors and
other NHS professionals to pro-
vide round the clock support
services.
  82% expect that support and
advice should be available 24
hours a day for those who are
dying
  84% feel it is important for po-
litical leaders to prioritise the
issue of providing 24/7 support
for people who are dying.

MEN’S charity CHAPS  is
holding a free Men’s Health
awareness event on Thurs-
day, November 13, from
10am to 4pm at the CVST
building in Rosemary Road,
Clacton.
  The day  is sponsored by
The Lions Club of Clacton.
  Health checks for PSA
Prostate Cancer, Abdominal
Aortic Aneurysm and Cardiac
Risk can be pre-booked by
ringing Trish Binks on 07734
747854:

COMMUNITY groups and
charities are being offered
the chance to get first hand
advice on funding from Essex
Community Foundation.
  It is organising a Meet the
Funder session on Monday
November 24 from 9.30am to
1pm at CVST, Community
Information Centre, Rose-
mary Road, Clacton,.
  To find out more or to book
your session with ECF,
please call Fran Wright on
01245 356018 or email
fran@essexcf.org

FIND out what support Col-
chester Prosthetic User
Group offers at special coffee
morning drop-ins on Fridays
during November
  They are being held be-
tween 10am and noon at the
Brotherhood Hall, St Osyth
Road, Clacton, on November
7, 14, 21 and 28.
  They are  free and open to
all amputees their families
and carers.
  There is limited transport for
the last two Fridays, the 21st
and 28th. To book this please
ring Graham Facey on 01621
815090.

A HOST of charities are in-
volved in the Victorian Christ-
mas Market on Saturday No-
vember 8 from 9.30 am to
3pm at the Princes Theatre in
Station Road, Clacton.
  More than 2,000 visitors
attended last year’s event
and more are expected this
year!

Free checks
for the men

Fact-finding
coffee dates

Charities at
market date

Check up on
the funding

Choral date
aids Legion

A MEDITATION on sacrifice
is being offered by Clacton
Choral Society in aid of the
annual Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal.
  It is a continuous flow of
music mixed with soldiers’
front-line letters and diaries
together with poems from
wartime poets.
 On November 8 at 7:30pm
in Christ Church, Carnarvon
Road Clacton tickets cost £8
and £10 from John Kedge

ST Helena Hospice Christ-
mas Bazaar is being held at
Angora Business Park,
Peartree Road, Stanway on
Saturday November 15 from
9.30am to 4.30pm.
 There will be stalls with
Christmas gifts, decorations,
toys, cakes, books and re-
freshments  along with face
painting, music and a raffle.

Bazaar time
for hospice

Grants help
 Essex to
become a
safer place

GRANTS of up to £1,000 are available
from the High Sheriffs’ Fund for volun-
tary and community groups working to
make their local communities safer
places to live and work.
  The new High Sheriff of Essex Lady
Rosemary Ruggles-Brise is anxious to
remind organisations to submit
schemes to benefit from the money.
  Recognition will also be given to local
people who have made an outstanding
contribution in their local community,
making it a safer place.
Deadline date for applications is No-
vember 30,
  The scheme is administered on behalf
of the sheriff by Essex Community
Foundation.
  Application forms and details about the
criteria can be found on the foundation’s
website
www.essexcommunityfoundation.org.uk
  Or if you would like to discuss an appli-
cation, please contact the Foundation’s
grants team on 01245 356018 who will
be happy to help.

High
Sheriff
of
Essex
crest

Getting together
THERE is a group meeting
weekly for companionship at
noon on Tuesdays at King’s
Café, above Aldi, Lexden.
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READERS who are not on the internet, or are unable to get access to
a computer, can still receive the  documents mentioned in Forum
Focus.
   Simply, ring the Health Forum on FREEPHONE 0800 811 5115, say
which document you want and give your address.
  We will obtain a copy and mail it to you.

We’ll ensure you can access documents

HEALTH and social care sys-
tems are under increasing pres-
sure and need significant action
from the Government, Essex
County Council said last month.
  Council leader Cllr David
Finch, said: “Our health is the
most valuable asset we have
but the system that underpins
our care is on the brink of crisis.
  “Demand for care and support
is going up but there is less
money to pay for it and Essex
as an ageing county will feel
those pressures first.”
  “It states that work is being
done to address issues locally
but some of these problems
need national solutions.”
  In a special report, the council
set out five recommendations
that the Government elected in
2015 will need to implement to
improve the current system:
 A 10-year funding settlement

for health and care that would
allow the NHS and local gov-
ernment to plan for the long-
term and shift spend to pre-
vention.

 Health and Wellbeing Boards
(HWBs) should hold budgets
for health and social care and
direct the commissioning of
health and social care ser-
vices with each board chaired
by a local Health and Care
Commissioner.

 Establish an independent
commission to hold a national
conversation about the future
of health and social care and
how it should be accessed
and funded.

The NHS tariff system needs

  to be reformed to incentivise
  prevention and align financial
  incentives for providers with
  health and social care out
  comes for individuals.
The legal presumption to

share data in order to provide
integrated health and social
services, with an individual
right to opt out.

David Finch: calling on the
Government to do more to
make community care work.

Going to the top
with concerns
over financing
our social care

DANSHELl, a provider of
learning disability and mental
health services in the UK,
has opened its first ‘bespoke’
care services.
  The company is offering a
number of male placements
at Thors Park in Colchester
and female placements at
Yew Trees in Frinton.
  The placements have been
commissioned directly to
meet the needs of individual
service users who need a
greater level of support than
conventional services offer.
  The accommodation offers
each service user their own
apartment with living area,
kitchenette and en-suite bath-
room and private garden
area.
 They provide service users
with the independence to
develop social and living
skills with the necessary sup-
port to meet their individual
needs.

Specialist
 services
launched

THE Health and Social Care
Information Centre (HSCIC)
has released data on the wait-
ing times for IAPT (Improving
Access to Psychological
Therapies) services - which
provides treatment for those
experiencing anxiety and de-
pressive disorders.
  Nationally, of the 709,000
referrals entering treatment in
2013-14, about six in 10 had
their first treatment appoint-
ment within 28 days of referral
(435,000 or 61%).
  In North East Essex 5,300
people entered treatment in
the surveyed year.
  Of them, 2,320 or 44%
waited 28 days or less while
1,250, or 24%, waited 90 days
or more.

Survey on
how IAPT
is working

OCTOBER was a busier month
than usual for the staff and vol-
unteers of Healthwatch Essex.
   There was the launch of a
muck talked-about telephone
service; the AGM and publish-
ing of two key reports.

Signposting service
  Launch of a phone number …
0300 500 1895 … for the public
to call, speak to Healthwatch,
and receive advice on which
services to contact, where and
at what time, to assist.
  It is geared in improving un-
derstanding of what is available
and then accessing and navi-
gating health and social care
services.

AGM and Video Launch
  The event centred on patients
and volunteers.
  The new video featured pa-
tients giving their views and
opinions on treatment received
and how it could be improved.
  Volunteer ambassadors spoke
of their roles and activities.

Launch of 555 Mental Health
Report
  This was done with invited
organisations at the Kelvedon

Hatch secret bunker but fol-
lowed up as part of the NEPFT
World Mental Health Day in
Chelmsford.
  Participants to the report in-
cluded a group of mental health
patients in Clacton.
  The report has almost 40
pages of patient experience …
good and bad.
  There are summaries of evi-
dence collected under five
themes and several pages of
conclusions and recommenda-
tions.

Patient Survey on Colchester
General Hospital Cancer
Services
  Initiated following the organ-
isational concerns over record
keeping, this report centres on
patient experience. It highlights
the good and the bad in detail
and clearly shows experiences
patients have had. Details are
on the Healthwatch Essex web
site and in the Health Forum’s
Documents Library.

 Healthwatch enjoys
 a very busy month

Facebook image: driving as many people as possible to attend
the Healthwatch Essex AGM.

PUBLIC Health England has launched a new framework for
national and local action to combat the growing problem of
physical inactivity.
  Read about it here: https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/everybody-active-every-day-a-framework-to-
embed-physical-activity-into-daily-life

Suggested ways to get more people active again
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ARE you a not-for-profit body
looking for funding to deliver
innovative, sustainable, en-
ergy efficiency programmes
in deprived communities?
  National Grid is inviting ap-
plications which will support
major innovations to tackle
fuel poverty and deliver en-
ergy efficiency solutions in
disadvantaged communities.
  Closing date for entries is
November 10, Details at:
http://i.emlfiles4.com/
cmpdoc/1/1/2/8/7/
files/241696_the-national-
grid-energy-innovation-
award-scheme-guidance-
document_jn1.pdf?
dm_i=1OCJ,2V8HG,F0DMYE
,AE0UN,1

Cash to beat
fuel poverty

How to blow
the whistle

FREE wellbeing days ...
Bounce! … at Colchester
Institute are being developed
and delivered by Enable
East.
  November 14 10:30am to
3:30pm at Colchester Insti-
tute and November 21
12:30pm to 4:30pm at the
Institute campus at Clacton
  To book, email:
tracey.macrae@colchester.ac.uk

REVISED whistle blowing
policy for the North East Es-
sex Clinical Commissioning
Group is now available on its
website.
  This policy is not just appli-
cable to NEECCG staff but is
also available to other organi-
sations to give their staff the
ability to whistle blow and
explains the process to take.
  Find the policy at: http://
www.neessexccg.nhs.uk/
library_uploads/files/
public_website/policies/
ccg_whistleblowing_policy_-
_version_2.0.pdf.

Bounce! days

Is it right to pay for
dementia verdicts?
ANNOUNCEMENT that family
doctors will be paid £55 for each
patient they diagnose with de-
mentia sparked a lively debate in
October that is still running.
  The payments were con-
demned by The Patients Asso-
ciation as ”a step too far”.
  But Jeremy Hughes, Chief Ex-
ecutive at Alzheimer’s Society
said: “For no other disease
would we tolerate only half the
people getting a diagnosis.
  “It is shocking that the Patients
Association seems to be acting
against the interests of some of
our most vulnerable people.
  “There is a long tradition of sup-
porting GP practices to tackle
neglected areas. People worried
about their memory and their
carers deserve that support.’
  Professor Martin Green, Care
England’s chief executive said:
“Whilst we welcome any in-
crease in the diagnosis of de-
mentia, we must remind the gov-
ernment that the greatest issue
is the underfunding of social
care”.
  He continued: “The care sector
is constantly being challenged to
improve quality but the govern-
ment refuses to put more money
into delivering care.
  “In many areas local authorities
are paying less than £5 an hour
for high-level, quality care and

we are constantly told there is no
more money in the system.
  “However, the Government has
found money to fund GPs to
make a diagnosis and ignored
funding care providers properly
to deliver the vital support that is
necessary after that diagnosis is
delivered.”
  Doctors should diagnose an
illness in order to benefit their
patient, not themselves  com-
mented Timothy James, Senior
Lecturer in Medical Law and Eth-
ics at Birmingham City Univer-
sity.
  He added: “It raises a question:
why are GPs not diagnosing de-
mentia, and why do they need an
incentive to do so?
  “The ethical point is surely that
doctors should diagnose illness
in order to benefit their patients,
not themselves.”
  “So the follow-up question must
be:
  “Does the Government think
that GPs are unable to diagnose
dementia through inadequate
diagnostic skills, or unwilling to
diagnose it because it will cost
them something.
  “Money out of their budgets, or
an increased workload?
  “If it’s the former, training should
be the answer.
  “If the latter, then, surely, ethics
come in”.

Debating dementia diagnosis payments: Jeremy Hughes, Martin Green
and Timothy James.

What you said about
the 24/7 GP services
RESPONDENTS to a special
survey on access to North East
Essex GPs were open to con-
sidering new ways of accessing
treatment and using IT and
other forms of technology.
  The area has considerable
gaps in the GP workforce and
so utilising other professionals
eg pharmacists in primary care
may provide a real solution to
meeting patient demand in Col-
chester and Tendring.
  There are many examples in
the UK and internationally of
pharmacists making significant
contributions to treating minor
illness, supporting the care of
patients with long term condi-
tions and preventing admis-
sions to hospital.
  Integrated notekeeping has
been raised as a key enabler to
providing services across
seven  days- this survey sam-
ple indicates that our population
would, in the main, be suppor-
tive of integrated note keeping
through IT.
  Respondents also indicate a
preference for booking appoint-
ments on line, ordering pre-
scriptions, using a trusted web-
site to check symptoms and
using email to communicate
with their GP about their symp-
toms.
  All of these options should be
considered as we develop ser-
vices in the future.
  The survey was undertaken
by the North East Essex Clini-
cal Commissioning Group to
gain a better understanding of
what services patients would
want over seven days and of
that service could be provided
in a different way - either by a
different health care profes-

-sional or by using technology
in some way.
  The survey was distributed
widely both via a survey mon-
key link and in paper format
using the health forums, PPG’s,
Healthwatch,  pharmacies, GP
surgeries and the Colchester
Walk In centre.
Current service
62% of respondents were ei-

ther very or fairly satisfied with
their practice’s current open-
ing times with 25% reporting
that they were fairly or very
dissatisfied.

Shared records
79% of respondents said that

they would be agreement with
their medical records being
available over a cluster of
GPs to facilitate increased
access to services. Only 7%
disagreed, with the remainder
having no strong feelings ei-
ther way.

58% said they would be in
agreement to being seen by
another practice working as
part of a cluster, 19% dis-
agreed with the remainder
having no strong feelings ei-
ther way.

Extended hours
Respondents said that they

would want access to a wide
range of services provided by
practices at weekends. How-
ever 30% said that they would
want to be able to order re-
peat prescriptions and book
an appointment.

Respondents indicated that
Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings would be their preferred
increased access times as
well as appointments before
8am and after 6.30pm to fit in
with working patterns.

Use of technology
28% of respondents said they

would use Skype or FaceTime
to speak to their GP, 19%
said that they may use it.

83% said they would use
email to request repeat pre-
scriptions.

19% said that they could book
appointments on line with
62% saying they would if they
had the facility.

57% said they would email
their GP for advice, 16% said
that they possibly would.

49% said they would use or
were already using a trusted
website to check symptoms

Being treated by someone
other than a GP
57% said they would be

happy to see someone other
than a GP eg a pharmacist or
nurse to discuss symptoms
and have medication pre-
scribed, 31% said possibly.

 85% said they would be
happy to be treated by a phar-
macist for a minor ailment for
example a bite, sting, cough
or cold and 70% said they
would be happy for a pharma-
cist to manage their repeat
prescriptions for medications
they took regularly.
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ARE you a not-for-profit body
looking for funding to deliver
innovative, sustainable, en-
ergy efficiency programmes
in deprived communities?
  National Grid is inviting ap-
plications which will support
major innovations to tackle
fuel poverty and deliver en-
ergy efficiency solutions in
disadvantaged communities.
  Closing date for entries is
November 10, Details at:
http://i.emlfiles4.com/
cmpdoc/1/1/2/8/7/
files/241696_the-national-
grid-energy-innovation-
award-scheme-guidance-
document_jn1.pdf?
dm_i=1OCJ,2V8HG,F0DMYE
,AE0UN,1

Cash to beat
fuel poverty

How to blow
the whistle

FREE wellbeing days ...
Bounce! … at Colchester
Institute are being developed
and delivered by Enable
East.
  November 14 10:30am to
3:30pm at Colchester Insti-
tute and November 21
12:30pm to 4:30pm at the
Institute campus at Clacton
  To book, email:
tracey.macrae@colchester.ac.uk

REVISED whistle blowing
policy for the North East Es-
sex Clinical Commissioning
Group is now available on its
website.
  This policy is not just appli-
cable to NEECCG staff but is
also available to other organi-
sations to give their staff the
ability to whistle blow and
explains the process to take.
  Find the policy at: http://
www.neessexccg.nhs.uk/
library_uploads/files/
public_website/policies/
ccg_whistleblowing_policy_-
_version_2.0.pdf.

Bounce! days

Is it right to pay for
dementia verdicts?
ANNOUNCEMENT that family
doctors will be paid £55 for each
patient they diagnose with de-
mentia sparked a lively debate in
October that is still running.
  The payments were con-
demned by The Patients Asso-
ciation as ”a step too far”.
  But Jeremy Hughes, Chief Ex-
ecutive at Alzheimer’s Society
said: “For no other disease
would we tolerate only half the
people getting a diagnosis.
  “It is shocking that the Patients
Association seems to be acting
against the interests of some of
our most vulnerable people.
  “There is a long tradition of sup-
porting GP practices to tackle
neglected areas. People worried
about their memory and their
carers deserve that support.’
  Professor Martin Green, Care
England’s chief executive said:
“Whilst we welcome any in-
crease in the diagnosis of de-
mentia, we must remind the gov-
ernment that the greatest issue
is the underfunding of social
care”.
  He continued: “The care sector
is constantly being challenged to
improve quality but the govern-
ment refuses to put more money
into delivering care.
  “In many areas local authorities
are paying less than £5 an hour
for high-level, quality care and

we are constantly told there is no
more money in the system.
  “However, the Government has
found money to fund GPs to
make a diagnosis and ignored
funding care providers properly
to deliver the vital support that is
necessary after that diagnosis is
delivered.”
  Doctors should diagnose an
illness in order to benefit their
patient, not themselves  com-
mented Timothy James, Senior
Lecturer in Medical Law and Eth-
ics at Birmingham City Univer-
sity.
  He added: “It raises a question:
why are GPs not diagnosing de-
mentia, and why do they need an
incentive to do so?
  “The ethical point is surely that
doctors should diagnose illness
in order to benefit their patients,
not themselves.”
  “So the follow-up question must
be:
  “Does the Government think
that GPs are unable to diagnose
dementia through inadequate
diagnostic skills, or unwilling to
diagnose it because it will cost
them something.
  “Money out of their budgets, or
an increased workload?
  “If it’s the former, training should
be the answer.
  “If the latter, then, surely, ethics
come in”.

Debating dementia diagnosis payments: Jeremy Hughes, Martin Green
and Timothy James.

What you said about
the 24/7 GP services
RESPONDENTS to a special
survey on access to North East
Essex GPs were open to con-
sidering new ways of accessing
treatment and using IT and
other forms of technology.
  The area has considerable
gaps in the GP workforce and
so utilising other professionals
eg pharmacists in primary care
may provide a real solution to
meeting patient demand in Col-
chester and Tendring.
  There are many examples in
the UK and internationally of
pharmacists making significant
contributions to treating minor
illness, supporting the care of
patients with long term condi-
tions and preventing admis-
sions to hospital.
  Integrated notekeeping has
been raised as a key enabler to
providing services across
seven  days- this survey sam-
ple indicates that our population
would, in the main, be suppor-
tive of integrated note keeping
through IT.
  Respondents also indicate a
preference for booking appoint-
ments on line, ordering pre-
scriptions, using a trusted web-
site to check symptoms and
using email to communicate
with their GP about their symp-
toms.
  All of these options should be
considered as we develop ser-
vices in the future.
  The survey was undertaken
by the North East Essex Clini-
cal Commissioning Group to
gain a better understanding of
what services patients would
want over seven days and of
that service could be provided
in a different way - either by a
different health care profes-

-sional or by using technology
in some way.
  The survey was distributed
widely both via a survey mon-
key link and in paper format
using the health forums, PPG’s,
Healthwatch,  pharmacies, GP
surgeries and the Colchester
Walk In centre.
Current service
62% of respondents were ei-

ther very or fairly satisfied with
their practice’s current open-
ing times with 25% reporting
that they were fairly or very
dissatisfied.

Shared records
79% of respondents said that

they would be agreement with
their medical records being
available over a cluster of
GPs to facilitate increased
access to services. Only 7%
disagreed, with the remainder
having no strong feelings ei-
ther way.

58% said they would be in
agreement to being seen by
another practice working as
part of a cluster, 19% dis-
agreed with the remainder
having no strong feelings ei-
ther way.

Extended hours
Respondents said that they

would want access to a wide
range of services provided by
practices at weekends. How-
ever 30% said that they would
want to be able to order re-
peat prescriptions and book
an appointment.

Respondents indicated that
Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings would be their preferred
increased access times as
well as appointments before
8am and after 6.30pm to fit in
with working patterns.

Use of technology
28% of respondents said they

would use Skype or FaceTime
to speak to their GP, 19%
said that they may use it.

83% said they would use
email to request repeat pre-
scriptions.

19% said that they could book
appointments on line with
62% saying they would if they
had the facility.

57% said they would email
their GP for advice, 16% said
that they possibly would.

49% said they would use or
were already using a trusted
website to check symptoms

Being treated by someone
other than a GP
57% said they would be

happy to see someone other
than a GP eg a pharmacist or
nurse to discuss symptoms
and have medication pre-
scribed, 31% said possibly.

 85% said they would be
happy to be treated by a phar-
macist for a minor ailment for
example a bite, sting, cough
or cold and 70% said they
would be happy for a pharma-
cist to manage their repeat
prescriptions for medications
they took regularly.
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